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"Sow don’t yo’ try, honey.” 
x>ld ranchman said, laying hn>
band ovei the girl

door at thi> time every day for a —I’ll money long back to Neighbor
week She was getting cross with Sherr,” she ended, with determina-

jdisappointment, and above the steel turn.
11 tow s of her spertarfc* her brows Provideooe could not go to school I Polly made an inventory of their 

the ,l‘ci in an impatient vow I until she h. j something more fitting ihousehold stuff, and set apart a por-
il.iii that she did to wear than lhe old brown dress in 1 thm to be sold at aui t .< i.

feared Miss Sophia put a sign, “To 
Kent.” over the front door and be
gan to look about for rooms. Miss

■aa ■ m
where it rest” 1 not see the girl in the corner at first wInch she had travelled northward. I Providence left school. She felt her 

ji—K"hed on her knee t,u* when sl.e did she jerked the Hut one moi .ting Miss Sophia took j place just now was with her cou-
ii s. life loi r | glasses up and down her sharp litt'e [her down to the West ford Academy. Isms, who needed her constantly, be

lle had known her nil ner i <■ ig noSe an,| P\, lamted, M.ftlv. “For the Providence knew more than merelv 'sides, she wanted to find something
and had loved her trom the moment JU(- $ Bake,- to read and write, hut she had to to do
tier /athex took lier, a hro^n: 1 She vrosstil the room briskly “Are take her plate among pupils much Kveu if Neighbor Sherr sold the
tug baby, out of her mo his a ** lou \sa More's girl** she ilemamled younger than herself. She was laugh- ranch, it would probably not bring
.and put her proudly into us, . •• \ a-as." draw ltd ProvMeute til at and w hispered about and much She hail not heard from him,
«ng, ‘Providence- that s w lai wt “Then I guess we re looking (or watched. The boys imitated het although she went expectantly to the
aigreed to call her, my gir a i ‘ each oilier I’m his cousin Sophia, drawl and caricatured her and gave post-office every day. Surely he must
Its a name Put ,, m"n ' Well, well!" Her breath came out in her nicknames It was a cruel or- have had her letter, and the post-
laith in, Neighbor^, herr.^ a imi,. smhlt si t hat seemed V- ileal for Providence The letters that I master at McKinley City would write

It seemed just the other day, i*aie h,.r exhausted

a brown girl, with eyes almost on a 
level with bis, and strong young

. lers brave to bear a'"J! haven’t so verv lar to go. Vorne on, no' he true
xs lie laid upon wein ftfr Well get right out of lure ” The sistcis made over more doth- when she started for the post-office as

,I1C 1 hev trudged along in silence down i“K (or her and bought her one new usual, she ojieneil the door right in 
the sidewalk, which was slippery dress, a dull red cashmere. The day tie face of a big, roughly dressed 
with fallen leaves. Providence shiv- -she wore it for the first time she man, who stood before it trying to 
ered more and more She paid no s«'l a glowing pink messenger of ring the bell She p;ave one look at 
heed to the way she was taking, and happiness across the States to Neigh- him and tumbled into his arms, 
was neither glad nor sorry when hor Sherr That same day a glint “Neighbor Sherr!" she cried 
Miss Sophia opened the gale in a of something warm came into Miss “I reckon How’s my tn.nev gal'*’’ 
length oi picket feme and led the Sophia’s eyes, and she called Provi-1 He lifted her fate bv the chin and 
way through it up on the verandah of denec “a good child." studied it closely. Providence wanted
a small, white house with plants in Winter sped apace and the pink to cry, but she laughed instead 
the windows. She took off her rub- "riling paper dwindled. Providence ‘‘Did you get the green letter?” she

- . . ..... .... ................ ‘Tired out? went to Neighbor Sherr in those first a few lines for him in reply at any
yt bete wa? the browu b*e> ____ __ she asked, as Providence still stared, trying days were steadily blue. |time. What did it mean1 Was he

‘‘l*rettv nigh," the girl sighed “H I sent him pmk ones they’d sick?
That’s your valise-, isn’t it1 We make him feel easier, but they would Providence was growing very anx

ious One cool gray May aftern.... .
, . . . . - - -, - . «•- I. i- . 1 _ " I lUI ClcTi , 1 I. >V h it* U...

prairie mother had died, 
jàjuje restless, unproductive years 
man, who had lost the best pari of 
hid life in losing her. was buried be
side her They said the climate kill
ed him.

At the last he talked much of his 
old home in the North, and one 
<lay he wrote a letter hack to some 
of his own people, asking them to 
lake Providence when he was gone
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Providence read the answer to him bers a||(1 M.t |N,r um|>r,.||a up to drip worked hard in school and earned two asked.
•when it came, and Neighbor Sherr 
stood by to listen. \es, they would 
Bake hier, these unknown Northern 
cousins, and do by her as well ns 
their means would permit. The iv.re-^ 
lui phrases were religiously dutiful ,,rov„lvn..e weot 
.and cold, even to Providence, hut her 
father s joy lent them the needed 
grace.

“Yo’ll go, won’t yo’?" he asked,
eagerly.

“If yo’ sax so, pa," Providence sob 
bed, with her head beside his on 
the pillow. He died that night. It 
seemed as if he had only been wait
ing for the lettei.

When the funeral was over the girl 
went home with Neighbor Sherr to 
make ready tor her journey. There 
■was little to do to make ready, on
ly to lock the old black valise where-

bet ter shake tour skirts"good and promotions, which brought her up "That’s what 1 did, HT gal, an’ 1 
wipe your icet on that mat,” she with pupils nearer her own age. No was never so scared in all my life
suggested, and Providence obeyed, one laughed at her now, and every afo’, ’thouten it was once when the
“Ihat valise will do just as well out one was kind to her She was learn- sheriff drawed a bead on me, thiuk-
here for the present, tome in," and 1 mg her wav into books, and they ing 1 was that hoss-thievin’, no-

opened for her the alluring vistas of ’count coyote, J-m Perley."
The room was sitting-room and kit- » ww< wonderful world. The old" lazy drawl was the sweet-

dieu in one 1 here was a rag ear* At home .Miss I*olly taught her to ^ sound I roxidence had heard for
pet on the lloor. a shining cook-stove s,’w and darn and Miss Sophia mouths. She drew Neighbor Sherr 
and a plump cushion in every chair, taught her housekeeping. Prov idence I into the house and shut the door on
A stout woman with crinipled hair was eager to learn She* was lie- him. and fell to hugging him again in
came out through a door. ginning to love Northern ways for hff excitement. For a moment the

"Well," Sophia said to her, "here their own sake, and because they keen recall to the old life made her
she is, Polly ’ had been her father's ways. forget the new, then all her trouble

Poll’v kissed her, and Providence's A spirit breathed upon the North came rushing hack upon her seven- 
heart went out to her in gratitude, ami it woke Spring had come, lan- (<>(d.

“Tired out and most frozen, aren't gi'id and frail, but, oh, so lovely* "<>h. Neighbor Sherr' Have you
you? she sani “Let me hang away It was a long time since Provi- sold the ranch?” she broke out. anx-
votir things, and you sit right down deuce had sent any but pink letters iouslv.
here by the fire and warm yourself." 1** Neighbor Sherr, and she was he- 1 No, he said, then, as he saw her 

Prov nlcmv did as she was told ginning to think they were the only disappointment, he hastened on, "and

W,A TERLOO, O N T A R 1.0

in she bad already packed an extra Mjs; sopina tied on an apron and kind she would ever need to send. ! mebee vo’ won't care when yo’ hear 
alress of her own and some valueless w ^ down m ,ron't o( her .when suddenly her fair skies
things that had belonged to her fa
ther and mother "No vour father s dead,” she said, tumbling down about her in utter 

.u, hrnll.ht to "and v'.mr mAther, too. Poor Asa'" wrack of desolation.
.* vL., nml* Balk in her young days Asa More One Saturday morning she was go

came what I've got to tell yo’.” He fold
ed bis arms and leaned against the 
wall, his face asparkle with pent-up 
news.

rhe door N^ghbor ^her[ ^'•ie'1 had been Ins cousin's romance, and ing downtown with Miss Sophia, who , "Wav back, long ago as y or pa
^Mence up to the high spring seat shp hg|| m,xt.r for jvfM the woman had to d*

he married.and put the valise at her feet
As they drove off across the prairie .,,

"toward the railway town the old P0 ,z ■ . . 
ranchman looked ahead prophetically,rro' " 
but Providence looked backwards.

The two ranches lav side by side 
Khe saw Neighbor Shcrr’s corral and 
;-heds, his old ranch-house, and .lose 
standing in the stoop, waving his 
N.imbrero, which glinted in the sun
with r.ll its tarnish of bells and heads . . , .. . . . .

She saw the dim. dark spot which **pbla said “Wat makes you draw
Nias her father’s new grave and the ir vu,nls s"
-whits stone that marked her mot li
er’a, and behind them the house, 
squatting lifeless and gray as a sha
llow, with blank windows staring af
ter lier like piteous eye-. Then she

rgiven the woman nan to no some buying for the house, bought that ranch, hr ’lowed thir
“Did he leave any pro- It seemed to Providence as she look- was mo' to it than just common

e<l at her cousin that the springtime clay Yo’ve heard him say so. Hon-
tbought of the barren hail quickened a new life in her, as ey. it’s just one hig ile bubble. The

ranch and the house, with ns dull, well as in the lilacs and elms There experts as have been nosing round
staring windows. was a flush in her thin cheeks and McKinley all winter say so. Thar’s

"Thar's the ranch," she explained her eyes shone behind their glasses, thousands o' bar’ls of ile thar, an 
* We sold off most everything to pay As for the girl, she eould hardly keep that means mo dollars to yo than
the doctor a» —an' like that It ain't her feet following after each other thar’s railroad ties 'twixt Dallas
worth much.”

"For the land's sake, child!" Miss

x ' l uv r I * iv V |/a utviin v > v - • . . . . If

felt Neighbor Sherr’s hand fall over " !

"I don’t know no other way,” Pro
vidence answered humbly.

“Haven't you ever been to school?" 
"No.”
"Well. I declare! And you a great

‘Now don'ttiers and heard him say 
y o’ cry, honey."

"I won’t look any mo'," she said 
vonvulsivelv. She turned and stared

‘Coinin' fifteen. I can read and, 
write," Providence hurried out, eag
erly.

in decorous order. an' Houston. Rl'l Tony Walsh is
They were entering Main street working it up fo’ yo’. I left it all

w hen a man brushed hv them, run- to him, know in’ vo'd he w illin’ He's
ning. At the corner another man got the longest jiead of any lawyer
joined tIron.. Others were hurrying in Texas. 1 wouldn t let him write
up from every direction. The whole j yo’ a word till I saw yo’ myself
street seemed alive with excitement. But 1 reckon I bar’s a letter on the

Hefore the hank a little crowd was way now explaining the hull process
gathering. Miss Sophia quickened her No, I reckon yo' won't sell the ranch, 
steps. honey Yo’li keep it till the las’

"Let s go over there," she said, and 0 ^rs riln "ut, an long afo
they went Others joined the crowd ^<*n yoll he a rich woman. Iloney, 
before 1 hev did One man was shak- s cospel truth 1 m tell in yo .
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"Read and write and fifteen tears ing Ins lists and screaming Neighbor Sherr ain t ever lied to^ yo
MBWinkingly between the ears of the old!” The words were emphatically "It s a fraud. They ’re thieves and vvet- *’> ,,p 1
horse in front of her. Hut the tears show "I suppose your father taught liars' I hev were taking money up Pr " ^ f trvl f !
kept rolling down and dropping off ><"• that Well, I guess the sooner to within twenty minutes of the time |*T?Xlrteif. ,IVia ,1 i,.,,
her quivering chin into her lap :>»u get started in school the better.” that notice was put there!” V, 'V he said, more to him-

Neighbor Sherr swallo’ved hard at She sat a moment, thinking. "Are "What not ire1 What notice?' Miss | than her, looking down at his
Sophia clutched the arm of the near- Krpa| ri^ht- hand

He turned and looked at

he

Something in his throai your clothes in that valise?'
"J *ay as yo' pa did,” he said, "^es, said Providence. est man.

steadily “that it's the best thing “Who made that dress you've got her dully.
* o’ VO'" to go Yo H see sights vo "n?” "t’an’t you see for yourself”
never dreamed of, Providence. Build- “I made it." Providence flushed, tasked, pointing at the hank door 
ings to which the old ranch-house -She had been very proud of her dress-j "I ran. Cousin Sophia." Providence 
-won’t compare mo’n a chaparral- making hitherto. Miss Sophia jerked said, clearly “It says the hank is

” ’ ' ’ ----- 1 *— the liquidal inn ,,f its

‘I'd give that twice over if he 
could have lived to see this dav, poor 
feller!" And Providence knew he 
was speaking of her father —Ktta 
Webb in the Youth’s Companion.

"ini v wivi|>o,av u - «•»» g- - -------- ■

vock’s nest, and mountains and riv-jtbe glasses up and down on her nose for
vrs and railroads." His spirits rose "Aren't there any women folks debts
-with tits imaimiatior and tien sank down where you live1” she exploded. Miss Soph]

thev broke the news to Miss tions to whieh these ailments give
rise.

A student of bird life, who has been 
investigating the question as to the------------i— est

to

Thev Advertise Themselves —Imme
diately they were offered to the pub-

■with hts imagination and ti en sank down where vou live1” she exploded. ! Miss Sophia tipped over against Be, I'armelee s \ egetable Pills be- 
sudrienly “But when it’s night and Providence looked startled the girl, and her fare was almost ‘*mr popular because of the goodall S'of still Zà quietlike, yo’ll “Oh, yes. hut 1 never see them On- as white as the curtains in the report they made for themselves.
»vti remembering how things was down ly pa an Neighbor Sherr an .lose bank windows That reputation has grown, and they
In arhonev gaf" an'-an’-Choctaw Pete " ‘‘CloiwV’’ she repeated. “And all now rank among the first medicines

"Oh iWiah vo was go in', too!" - Miss Sophia was speechless. our money is in there " [or use m attacks of dyspepsia and
»vhe burst eut. “Heathen!” she said, at last. and “Mine is, too,” said the man who ; biliousness, complaints of the liver

He shook his head. “Wa al, no, I got up to set the table At bedtime had sjioken to her. ®nd kidneys rheumatism, fever and
avonsider that's out o’ the question Providence followed Miss Polly up Providence led Miss Sophia home. ,an .Îl 1 n*1Vra
Yo know' Neighbor Sherr makes a the carpeted stairs to the warm, and 

•considerable tigger on his re-serva- 'plain little room that had been made Polly
Bion but he wouldn’t be worth a readv for her Pollv set down the The neighbors came in to talk with
twoAtit piece whar thar’s real folks." ilight and opened the bed Then she them Thev said a good many pen- Early Rising Birds

Sta® stared at him, dimly under- patted the girl on the bark, smiled a • pic in West ford were just as badly ____
landing “I'll write to you regu- goo<l night and went out * off. but that was cold comfort. And

gar_every week," she promised. Providence undressed hurriedly, blew then the neighbors went away and
He looked uncomfortably down at out the light and crept into bed thev sat down in their misery two summer when the commonest

the reins in his hands The bed teetered and bounded and suddenly old helpless women, to eon- n( ur ln 8ununer nm tnc commonest
‘‘I couldn’t read a word of it. hon- (the darkness whirled round her template the future

ey ” he said, very low. “And so fo' Strange faces looked into hers, I Prov
■xvntin’ back again-wa 1, me 'n' a strange voices sounded in her ears >”•■■■••"■* 7"' -“■■■ orloci. In thl, mornin„ Th(, v-ia-.b
pea never could get al tg together, It was the after-effect of her jour- so..then them in .. w.v t.her h.H °<l°<k in m rning ine blax k

anyhow."
He looked 

Efface, 
just the 
always 
and ending
then maybe the post-office man 
oblige me by reading off a line 
two. An’, anyway, it will he a
o comfort just to handle the things says, so it seems Asa didn't have 
tttnd look at ’em.” 1 money for that, even There won’t

Providence frowned. he a cent coming to her from any-
“No, that won’t do nowadays," ehe (where, as I can see.” 

vaiil. “I tell yo! Thar's all that j "She isn't to blame,” Polly main- the g teen left The time had come 
mice colored paper yo’ gave me so tamed "And I don t suppose Asa when she must use the green
long ago, vo' recollect1 I’ll write knew what >*lse to do. We're the She drew the sheet toward her with
«m that, and when yo' get a pink nearest folks he had anywhere I trembling fingers ami dippeh her pen
~,heet, that’ll lie first-class news, shouldn’t wonder if we'd be surpris- t A moment she stared at the treetops
,u»d a blue one will be middlin’, but ed in her. I mean to do the best, I swaying beyond her window; then 

B if you get a green one, Neighbor can bv her. anyhow " she wrote hurriedly:
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small birds wake up and begin
videncc ‘made tea and coaxed s,nf: sa?s that thf *reen f!,,ph is>^ 

them to drink it She eared for them [ar11^' Tt^T;u^J.Ll'fi'! ab^ 
nml vonthpH thorn in n War thox* hoH

I Will “Do you know, she hasn’t a thing worth something to somebody, and hm|s<, sparrnw alld the’tomtit, 
ne or fit to wear and no tnonev to speak of’ even a little money will help them. Thll„ it will ,n..t ,.,9t tu. a heap, Neighbor Sherr paid her passage she so now, poor dears’ " repîution as an e?Hy Hm i, not

ti t 1 11 1 ® a 1. reputat i\Mien shp could, she vient to her (j,.srrvrf|
room and opened her writing box. r„ ,„r he",|o0V n^ rise" until long
■here was one sheet of pink paper. aft(,r manv h<.,|gernw birds have

hi fact, he is a very slug- ,

several of blue, and everv one of* been about for some time

No one can do more than his best 
but a great manv could do no more 
than thev think their host

Sherr. thal’M mean that things are a- 
!Boin’ just nohow at all

The ranch buildings were sinking 
on one side of the prairie as the lit

JUST SEEMED TO
SUIT HIS CASE

“So do I'" groaned Miss Sophia "Dear Neighbor Sherr: You must 
But how we’re going to manage sell the ranch My «cousins have lost j
heats me Wliat’s just enough for two their money and will have to leave .

1 people skimps three dreadfully And their house unless thev get help some-
tie railroad town rose on the other | don't believe I'll ever he able to where. I am going to work just as

«•nr, seesaw fashion. Neighbor Sherr ^ like her one particle She's her mo- soon as I ran, but I probably shall 1
jgawe the horses their heads and the jther right over and that's kind of not he able to earn much Thev I
light wagon spun forward over the set me against her.” have been very good to me ! want !
level Along one of the two black “It’ll all come out right. Sophia." to do someth ing for them now. Sell
lines of track that attaihed them- said her sister. "We did our duty the ranch somehow. With love, 
selves to opposite sides of the tqwm .to say we'd take her. and now we’ve “Providence.”
a t rain crawled like a eaterpi Jar j got her we’re going to make the best She knew that Neighbor Sherr ,
«>n a grass-blalk of it My heart fairlv warms to the would get someone to read the letter ;

Neighbor Sherr helped her aboard child- ’ when he saw the green paper
and swung his hat as the coaches Providence heard to the last word, That night, as she lay wide-eyed 
«•lanked by He saw her face at the sitting up in tied, w'tfi her hands In and sleepless on her bed, the door
window, and he still saw it after the j,er rars and her eves big and w ild in opened and some one stole in Pro
gram was gone and he stood, dazed the darkness. When the voices ceased videncc saw the gleam of a white 
.and alone, on the platform. And his she collapsiil. and the pillow smoth- nightgown through the gloom and 
•old heart guessed how Providence had her wail, “O pa’ O ma!" reach- fell two cold shaking hands fall upon

P rsunk forward with her head in the ! jng m,t after the sweet divinity she her as she started up.
HQ %»aek of the next seat in a perfect had srareelv known “O Neighbor "Don’t make, anv noise,” Mitts Vn- 

„ .apathv of despair Sherr’" |I'hia whispered. "Polly lias just got
Ob the fourth day the nirl i.imeto Hope and resolve ........ with tin to Bleep."

f ht end of her lournev si.r stumbled morning Providence was verv wo- Providence drew the old woman “For more than ,t y eat I had been
.mt upon the platform of the smart manly in some wavs, and as she dress-'down beside her, and held her in her ailing w ith Kidney Trouble in all its
xiew station, gripping her valise, her m in the warm r.xmi, where the sun- strong arms as if she were a child, worst symptoms. 1 had a distressed
.amazed eyes vainly seeking for some i^ht was dancing, she pondered rea- “I had to come," Sophia said “I , ieeling in inv head, little or no ap-
<me who should he there to meet pmnably on what she had lieard the could not lie there and think any |>etite, and a feeling of languor I

night hefore She had lieen adored , longer. We can't do anything for became greatly reduced in weight
It was raining and cold. and she an,j sheltered all her life long, and you now as we’d planned I don't 

ishivered as she had never sh.vered she had never known any strangers, know, hut seems to me I’m th, king 
hefore. Site went into the waiting she had come ready to love these more of you than 1 am of ourselves, 
kootp and sat down in the farthest women, and thev had not loved her. You're everything in the world to 
«■orner, awav trom everybody It was "J'n use ’em fair, anv way, an’ I me. Providence."
-warm there. Her hat tipped for-1 won’t, lay nothin'^up against ’em,' ; It was out at last Providence’s

~~ *“ * * cart gave a bound “I’ve tried to
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If non-rust hairpins are used to 
fasten thm down, curtains can be as 
nicely dried on a good thick grass 
plot, is in regular stretchers.

Alum, the size of a hickory nut, dis
solved in a pint of starch, will brigh
ten the color in muslins, ginghams 
and calicoes after washing.

See tnat plenty of fresh air is ad
mitted to the pantry and fruit closet 
to prevent fermentation, and remem
ber that all cupboards and ward
robes w here clothes are kept need 
frequent airing. Choose a< sunny 
day, and leave the doors wide open 
for several hours.

Cut glass or any crystal should be 
washed in warm Soapsuds, rinsed in 
warm water, then covered with clean 
coarse sawdust for tern minutes, af
ter which it should he lightly 
brushed with a clean soft camel's 
hair brush. Avoid extremes of tem
perature in handling glass, and under 
no circumstances allow cut glass to 
be put in the refrigerator.

When a collar is of very sheer ma
terial, a pajier pattern should he cut 
and the goods basted to it, to keep 
the perfect shape, and whatever trim
ming it is to have is to be done be
fore the hasting threads are removed 
Canvas or other interlining should 
never be used. It is always ungrace
ful and stiff looking, and even feath- 
erhone foundation collars are apt to 
give a hunglesomc appearance unless 
the very thinnest kind is used

(Iranite or poroelam-lined kettles, 
with bales and lips for convenience in 
pouring, and that are free from all 
blemish or break in the glazing, are 
almost essential for preserving Thev 
should be broad, that considerable 
surface may be exposed to the beat 
and deep enough to prevent boiling 
over. But they need not be filled be
cause thev are large, for in canning 
and jelly making it is bet 1c- to do 
but a little at a time, not pore Ilian 
two quarts. If you ran afford it, 
have one holding six or eight quarts, 
one three and two holding two 
quarts.
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-ward, tangled wisps of her neglected she thought. “Pa set ? heap of heart gai
brushed her rhecks, and her store by ’em. and he wouldn’t want he grateful. Cousin Sophia," sLo an-

a. __— —• f _ *> !n#n 1101' . — t_ — —. — —. _ ____ * ...... aSaai 1 4 ' c D n'AriwI C1 rvs nl«-were shoved far into her
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“Doctors anil medicines failing to
give me any benefit I became des-| 
pondent, when by good Itiok I 
chanced to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and from the first thev seeined to 
suit my rase After taking five 
boxes the old trouble had gradually 
disappeared, and I was feeling better 
than I had in manv years.

Dodd's Kidney Pills suit the caae oi 
every man, woman or child who has 
any tom of Kidney Disease. They 
always cure and cure permanently.

We shall each stand alone and apart 
before the "great white throne” 
vhen the books are opened, and as 
Christ died for each one of us as 
completely as if He had no one else 
to die for, so we shall be judged each 
by himself, as if he were the onlv 
one to lie judged
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Cucumbers and melons are “forbid
den fruit” to many person< so con
stituted that the least indulgence is 
followed by attacks of cholera, dysen
tery, griping, etc. These persons are 
not aware that thev can indulge to 
their heart’s content if they have on 
hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dvsentery Cordial, a medicine 
that will give immediate relief, and 
is a sure cure for all eummer com
plaints.

ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
T«L Paris 140. TORONTO. ONT.

Someone has said that if you I
deep enough into life, you will 
that it shapes itself into an late 
Ration point.
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